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THE CHICAGO-KENT REVIEW
JOKE
Professor Woods (in Contracts I): Mr.
McCaffrey, what do you think about it?
Mac: Well,-I don't know very much
about law-
Prof. Woods: We know it, you don't
need to tell us that.
ANOTHER
Prof. Woods: "I'm not saying you're
wrong, Evans."
Second-half Freshman: "Well, you
didn't give any indication that I was right
either."
NEWS NOTE
A very familiar henna-colored scarf
decorated with a brown design was
noticed draped around the neck of Mr.
Brown. It is very difficult for those who
have observed his attentions to the sole
femme in the late afternoon section to
believe that his wearing of said scarf does
not mean something pretty serious, espe-
cially in view of the fact that the young
lady referred to has been known to wear
the same scarf.
By the way, Miss Nell Grape is from
San Diego, California.
WRONG AGAIN
Professor James (in Criminal Law
Class 4th floor rear): Mr. Phillips, could
a man be indicted under such circum-
stances?
Phillips: Oh yes, I don't remember it,
-but anyhow, it's the 4th case.
Prof. James: That's where you're
wrong twice, it's the 3rd.
HEARD ON SECOND FLOOR
FRONT
Mr. Fogle: Remember every time a
student makes a good recitation it is a
form of advertising.
Miss C: What form of advertising is
it when he shoots craps between recita-
tions? (Sh-h-h-not so loud.-Ed.)
OUTDOOR SPORTS
Fritz Kreisler has no idea of working
when he is taking a vacation. When he
rests, he rests, as he did last summer
when he went camping in Maine. He
enjoyed himself greatly, but his guide
wondered.
"He no fish; he no hunt," the guide
complained. "Pay me $4.50 a day, and
all I got to do is sit around and listen
to him play darn fiddle."
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